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Bitchin' Edition
Le Morte D'Young Man
Patrick M. Sullivan
He had been happy,
before - the demon came.
Lumbering onto Loyola like a
legal research professor with a
chip on his shoulder, the demon
known as Fall OCI was looking
for victims. Chancing upon the
Young Man's ego, Fall OCI had
brutally grabbed it, dragged it
screaming off the Loyola
campus, and carried it into the
darkest shadows of the Beacon
street parking lot.
What happened next is
too indescribably horrible to be
printed here. (It will suffice to
say that if -that gruesome
sequence had been filmed as
part of "The Silence of the
Lambs", it would have been cut
out for being too sick.)
WhoaJhat 'sdenressinzl
Let's start this allover again.
The Young Man started
all over again. He remembered
Professor Hull speaking to a
first year class on the first day
of contracts: "If the law requires
anything from a student, it is a
tolerance for ambiguity."
Lacking some of the more
standard 'law student attributes
(ant-like work habits, a 1 to 4
blood/adrenaline ratio, and
basically, giving a damn), the
Young Man's ears pricked up.
Sensing an opportunity
to excel, the Young Man
decided to enlarge his tolerance
for vagueness; after all,
ambiguity was his forte. He
vowed to work and train until
no one could endure more
Nite Lite
Bill Daniels
Night of the law turkeys.
GOOD EVENING.
This is sort of embarrassing.
This being November, I had
great dreams of putting
together this smooth, flowing
column with a Thanksgiving
theme. Then the law school-
workaday-family life realities
hit. So despite ample advance
deadline warning (a welcome
first in my Loyola Re.porter
experience) I'm left with some
disjointed fragments of prose
that I am now banging together
uncertainty. If he could just
keep up his grueling regimen
until finals, clarity would never
concern him again. In a poorly-
timed show of perseverance, the
Young Man did just that. By
the second week in December,
his tolerance was not only
unmatched, it was near infinite.
Unfortunatel y , Prof.
Hull was taking about tolerance
on a much smaller scale. An
order of magnitude smaller, in
fact, from the one the Young
Man existed on.
Time passed. A stone
passed. Time to see if the
Young Man passed his final.
Professor Hull sat at
home, grading a set of contracts
exams. "Have I got everything
I need? Hmmm. Red pen?
Check. Brewski? Check. TV
remote? Check. Here we go!
w~_, fru'l.J8tJM_lliuebooksl.
Ok, now we're on our way."
It wasn't too long before
the kindly Professor was really
enjoying his work
, experiencing that feeling of
achievement that can only come
when you recognize the
handwriting of that twit who
always came in late to class and
never read. (Also, the Bruins
were pounding a certain rival
into ground round. This school
shall remain unidentified, but it
must be said that they had the
extremely poor taste to choose a
brand of prophylactic as a
mascot). Then the Young
Man's test came to the top of
the stack. A puzzled look came
across Hull's face. "Did I get
some other teacher's exam? I
could swear this is a patent law
answer Or maybe water
law Actually, it could be
last week's grocery list, but for
the fact that its in a bluebook ..
This kid needs an economy-size
clue about exam-taking. 78."
during a half-hour luncheon
break.
Sigh. I suppose I
should be thankful that I've
gotten this much together.
Here goes nothing ...
Fragment One:
SIGHTS 'AND SOUNDS OF
LA, OR, I KEEP MY SPEED
DIAL SET TO 911. So I'm
thinking about being thankful
as I swerve in to school down
the Sixth Street corridor.
Democracy At Work In America?
Beyond a reasonable
doubt. Clear and convincing.
A preponderance of the
evidence. Burdens -of Proof.
De Novo. Clearly




Defamation. Public figure or
private person? Media
defendant or private publication?
Issue of public concern or
privacy? Malice. . or absence
thereof.
"In my legal opinion .. "
said the "honorable" senator
from - well, you fill in the
blank. After all, the entire
~panel of the Senate Judiciary
Committee claimed to have a





relevant, rational legal analysis
involved in this fiasco . . . of
course this assumes that there is
ever logical, relevant or rational
thought used _in legal analysis
-anyway.
But finally, the United
States Congress, that which was
once considered part of the
bastion of true democracy in the
world, achieved new highs in
lows. The Clarence
Thomas/Anita Hill inquisition
reached deep into the mire of
"mud-slinging" politics - more
commonly known as an Act of
Congress - and pulled our
system deeper into the cesspool
of mediocrity.
Does this offend?
Perhaps "The Anita Hill /
Clarence Thomas Inquisition" is
Want a reason to be thankful?
This is a drive that will do it.
Take tonight. It's
Halloween, around 5:15 p.m.
Just getting dark. I'm slurping
chocolate pudding at 35 mph.
Steering with the left knee.
The right knee's free in case of
trouble. Safety first. Very
important.
Just short of Rampart
street the light turns red. I
happen to glance left. There's
a neatly printed storefront sign
announcing" Azurdio's Tax &
Wedding Chapel." My mind
reels at the possibilities.
more to your liking - just to be
"politically correct." Wouldn't
want these words squelched
because of failure to use the
party language. Welcome to the
days of "Double Speak. "
The First Amendment.
Freedom of the press - to
slander, destroy, and assassinate
character because "people have
a right to know." CBS, NBC,
ABC and their multi-million
dollar anchormen spew
commentary and editorial calling
it "reporting the news."
Anchormen? Another faux pas?
So sorry, Tom, Peter and Dan,
you are not men . . . you are
persons . . . "anchorpersons" -
let's not be sexist by calling you
according to the sex into which
you were born.
The First Amendment.
Freedom of relizicn. freedom to
worship, freedom to believe as
the individual chooses . . . as
long as it conforms to politically
correct beliefs . . .and as long
as you don't dare think about
any "Supreme Being"
especially one in a masculine
form.
The First Amendment.
Freedom of speech . . . the
freedom to express ideas - of
the politically correct trend;
freedom to challerige alternative
views - as long as you don't
challenge the view of the "PC";





eviscerate a person's pride in
themselves and their
\
accomplishments - all in the
name of ... any cause you like,
Continued on page 4.
"Your wedding license?
I'm sure it's here." The
harried clerk rustles through a
tall stack of papers, then looks
up at the nervous young
couple. "This is so
embarrassing," he says.
"You're absolutely certain
you're not here for the audit?"
Continued on page 2.
Wizard of Odds '
A first year Torts class,
by its very nature, is a strange
and confusing experience at
best. But when you throw in
the element of chance . . . Look
Out. Our first day of Torts
began with the spring semester.
Since it was second semester,
we knew who we wanted to sit
near and which seats were in the
safe zone (keeping you out of
the area of professors constant
scrutiny). As we settled into
our seats we noticed an older -
man take his place center stage
in front of the podium. As he
faced us, his narrow eyes
studied the hall of new faces.
We_in turn studied him back.
He was tall and lanky-. He wore
a black turtleneck with the
sleeves rolled up too high.
With his slicked back grey hair
and penetrating eyes, he looked
like a cross between a mafia hit-
man and the absent minded
professor. He was Curt Garbesi,
Torts professor, Loyola legend.
He clapped his hands
together once to grab our
attention. Then he spoke.
"Before we begin-class, I would
like to ask for a few moments of
silence for each of us to
meditate." I shot Jim a what's-
this-all-about glance. He
shrugged back as if to say, "So
he's a loon. Go with it". After
two minuets, Garbesi unfolded
his arms and looked towards the
class, "Shall we begin?"
He produced a deck of
cue cards and smiled devilishly.
"I have taken the liberty of
placing each of your names on a
cue card, Heh Heh Heh. At the
beginning of each class, I will
shuffle the deck and have a
student cut the deck. This is
how -I decide who to calIon.
You will stand at your seat and
answer my queries. You will
be responsible for the cases
listed in the syllabus, as well as
all note cases inbetween.
Further, I require that you
completely write out briefs for
each case." I looked at Jim
with a crooked smilethat said
"Yeah, right! This isn't first
semester. Written briefs!" "Oh
yes," the Garbster continued.
"At some time during the
semester I will collect the briefs
due for the day." Ouch!
The first few weeks
went smoothly. The Wizard of
Odds would shuffle the deck, to
the classes delight (dismay) and
then the show would begin:
"So let me ask you this... " he
smirked, his hands clasped
together in front of him, index
fingers pointing like a gun. "If
I take a voodoo doll and stick a
needle in its eye, fully intending
that you feel pain, and the
needle snaps off, flys across the
room and embeds itself into
your eye-ball, do I have the
requisite intent?" Grotesque
imagery? You ain't seen
nothing yet!
"So let me ask you
this ... " he began, as he always
did. "If I find a bloody child
lying in the road, the victim of
an unfortunate claymore mine
mishap, his tiny torso a
symphony of sucking chest
wounds, and I carry the bloody
carcass piggy back across town
to a hospital, am I liable for any
of the injuries?" "Well let me
ask you this ... What if he's
lying there in a puddle of guts
and blood, still alive, but when
I go to pick him up, his head
falls to the pavement, rolls
down the street and becomes
lodged between the wheels of a
ice cream vendor's cart? If its a
Haagen-Daz cart?" So it goes.
"Well let me ask you
this. " A gasoline truck takes
a dive off a freeway overpass
and explodes. The fireball
completely incinerates a passing
motorist. Can the gasoline
company move to reduce the
jury's award of $55 million
because the decedent's family
was spared the expense of
cremation?" And so it goes.
Garbesi had a habit of
questioning a student for ten to
fifteenminutes. He commanded
that student's attention through
eye contact and by talking
directly to that student. But,
, every once in awhile, while he
was hot on the track of some
invaluable pearl of legal
wisdom, he would turn away
and chatter something to the rest
of the class, as if he was letting
us in on a big secret.
Questions from students
were met with hide-the-ball
evasions. "There are no
answers," the Wayne Newton of
law professors would say. "Only
questions. If you ask the right
Nite Lite, cont.
The light changes and
I'm moving again. I think to
myself, no matter how weird
my life might get, the chances
I will ever fill out 1040s to the
mellow tones of "We've Only,
Just Begun" are relatively
small. I make a mental note.




MARVELOUS. So, my house
didn't burn down in October.
This I consider a major plus.
The story goes something like _
this ...
It's 1 a.m. or
thereabouts. October 4. My
wife wakes me up. "Do you
smell something honey?" I
sniff. I don't.
We get up and look
around, winding up in my
office across the hall. There's
some strange smell. I go
outside to see if something is
burning.outdoors.
I come back inside.
My wife is tearing at the
cushions on the hide-a-bed we
keep in the office for guests.
By now it's obvious even to
me. I run for a fire
extinguisher. We battle the
flames for a few short
moments, then I haul the
smoldering mattress outside.
The dogs are very upset. They
hide at the far end of the
backyard, afraid even to bark
at the blackened mess lying
sizzling on the ground.
It was clearly our fault.
We'd been keeping an electric
blanket folded in the hide-a-
bed and the wire frayed.
Classic household electrical
fire. The kind you shake your
head about when you see them'
in the newspaper.
We crawl back in to
bed. It was a close call.
Twelve hours later and we'd
be gone for the weekend.
Just before we fall
asleep I hear my wife mumble,
"Have you ever noticed how
natural disasters only happen
after you've spent all day
cleaning the house?"
I think about how
much I love her, close my eyes




This has been a tough year for
me. Which makes it even
more importarit to stop every
once in a while and look
around.
So what do I see when
I take the time to look? -
I see my wife, Cheryl.
The love of my life. She's a
strong woman, much stronger
than I. The law school-
working world grind wears on
us both, but she keeps me
focused, keeps the house going
while I'm away. Sometimes
,she brings me tea to break my
study session. How much
praise for the woman you
love?
Then there's Billy.
Fourteen months, all baby
smiles and teething anxiety.
What can you say about your
first born. Thanks is a good
place to start. But there is oh,
so much more.
Then there's our critter
charges. My wife and I got
into the habit of adopting
abandoned animals sometime
back. As a result, we've built
up quite a clan.
questions, you don't need to
have any answers." Great, can
I put that on my final exam?
- There was only one way
to deal with this card shuffling,
wheel spinning madman. Tap
into this Las Vegas-odds-of-
getting-called-on hysteria.
That's right, bet that you'll get
called on. A pool was started
Gust for the fun of it, since
gambling is illegal in California)
where we would throw in a
buck (donation for the first year
class) and the first person to get
called on got the pot. It helped
to take the edge off of the
Wizard's wicked hypos, and
actually gave us something to
look forward too. Now kids,
don't try this at home. This
was in the days before the new
Dean, when life was easy and
so was parking.
There's three golden
retrievers, three cats, three
rabbits, three troublesome pet
rats. We've also got two
horses, but as I examine my
notes here I wonder how long
that's going to last. I'm thankful
for the joy, the trouble, the




says the encyclopedia entry, "a
national holiday celebrated
throughout the United States,
is a day ofreligious
observance, set apart to give
thanks for the blessings of the
past year, as well as an
occasion for family reunions,
bountiful dinner and festivities
in the home. "
This Thanksgiving it's
our turn to have the families
over. Cheryl will spend three
days cooking.' The relatives
will arrive at eleven. The dogs
will bark, the babies cry, the
aunts, uncles, cousins and
friends will talk, laugh, hug
and eat. Everyone will have
their own special treat, horse,
rabbits, cats and dogs included,
I was thinking the '
other day about the people who
celebrated that first
Thanksgiving here in America.
My trusty encyclopedia puts
the date as December 1621 and
names the people as Plymouth
colonists.
Imagine how it must
have been. You've sailed an
endless ocean in a leaky ship.
Landed in a new world.
Maybe you have a newborn
child, perhaps you've left
family far behind. You think
of your birthplace and know
you shall never set eyes upon it
again.
So the harvest comes
in and the cold winds blow.
You gather with your friends,
your family, some honored
guests from the Indian village.
There's silence for a moment
at the table as each says thanks
in his own heart, in his own
way.
Have a happy
thanksgiving. I'll see you next
issue.
r ,- ----------~--------------------~~( ,
FATIGUEPRESSURESTRESS
Are demands and pressures becoming too much?
Relieve stress and tension and still accomplish your goals ..
Reduce fatigue • Increase energy.
EXAMINATION ANXIETY
Worry. Panic. Inability to Concentrate • "Blanking Out"
Academic Examinations· State and National Licensing Examinations
•
STUDYING DIFFICULTIES
• Fear of Failure
• Fear of Success
• Depression
• Sleeping Problems




• Lack of Motivation
• Inability to Concentrate
• Mental Blocks
• Memory Difficulties
• Lack of Discipline
• Chronic Anxiety .
Resolve your inner struggle about studying.




Twenty years of professional experience in helping
individuals achieve their professional goals.
• FREE PHONE CONSULTA.TION • FINANCIAL HARDSHIP RATES
• QUALIFIES FOR HEALTH INSURANCE PAYMENT
• Licensed: State Board of Medical Quality Assurance; PSY 6182
• Member: National Register of Health Providers in Psychology
American Psychological Association
American Society of Clinical Hypnosis
Society of Clinical & Experimental Hypnosis
~,------------------------------~----~----~--.----------~~------------------_,~~
Starting December 1,
1991, every hospital in the
United States will be mandated
by the Federal Government 10
.ask each adult being admitted to
the hospital if they have
completed a Durable Power of
Attorney for Health Care. This
document gives everyone of us
the opportunity to clearly
express what medical treatment
we desire and under what
conditions we want the
treatment. I urge everyone to
contact California Health
Decisions (714) 647-4920 and
request information about this
document. ,-
Did financial
considerations cost Mr. Reed his
life? The answer is no.
Despite the high cost of medical
care) this is not a primary
concern of any hospital. The
laws in this area are clear, strict
and harsh to any medical
professional or hospital that
allows a patient to die because
the patient is indigent.
Increasingly, "Modem
Medicine" is able to keep us
alive longer than any of us
would wish. With the use of
medication, and equipment and
techniques that would look
modern on Star Trek, doctors
can keep our bodies technically
alive long after our brain is
officially dead. The biblical
story of Methuselah is with us
today in every modern hospital
in the world.
the code itself, social workers
relay to the doctor the family's
· request that the code be stopped.
The social worker is often the
one who tells the family that
their loved one has died. The
social worker stays with the
family supporting them,
counseling them, and helping
them get on with their lives.
I am familiar with No
Codes and I feel that it is
important that the public
understand what a No Code is.
We. should clearly understand
that a No Code is not the
discontinuance of treatment for
a patient. It is not the
withdrawal of life support,
medication or treatment. It is
the . patient's wish expressed
directly to the doctor by the
patient or his wishes as
conveyed by his representatives
to the doctor. A No Code order
is an order stating that if the
patient goes into a cardiac or
respiratory arrest that he or she
will be allowed to die.
I'm Not Dead Yet · ·
Lawrence Apodaca
Los Angeles County Social
Worker
The haunting image that
I drew from 'No Code' was one
of a man, no longer needed by
the world, killed to save a few
dollars. The man was portrayed
as a victim, unjustly treated like
"the victims of violent crimes."
Is that true? Is that what a No
Code order means?
As a hospital-based
social worker, I have faced
death with many patients and
many more times with the
families of patients. This is the
role of the social worker.
Social Workers are frequently
the ones who ask the family if
they want the doctor to issue a





(Now that I have your
attention).. ; This greeting met
me last Tuesday morning,
scrawled upon a notice on the
door of the Lesbian and Gay
Law Union office. Shocked,
angry, fearful, paranoid, sad,
lonely ... these are some of the
powerful feelings that carne up
for me as I hurried to my
Constitutional Law class, where
,we are studying takings.
How appropriate. No,
there is no state action here.
This was a private taking of my
security, of my sense of safety,
of my feelings of self-worth.
The person writing this hateful
note has a First Amendment
right to express hislher opinion,
to respectfully suggest that gay
and lesbian peoples die.
,(Thousands have.) And I have
the First Amendment right to
respond. I have the human
right to live. And I have the
emotional right not' to suffer
from your hatred.
I have spent many hours,
and many dollars, on mental
health counseling to get over
your hatred and learn not to
internalize your opinion of my
value. In my youth I cried
pools of tears over feeling, and
being, different and unaccepted
by you and others like you. I
. read and researched and studied
anything I could lay my hands
on to understand the scope of
my identity. I asked questions
of anyone "safe" and searched
for anyone who might be like
me to see if there was a future
for me. Could I ever be okay?
Was I to be condemned to a
middle-classhousewife lifestyle,
married to a warm, caring man,
with 2.3 children, and in love
with the housewife next door?
Today, I am honest and
open and visible. I stand for
values I respect. I advocate for
the rights of those who cannot
advocate for themselves. I have
a right to live, as well as a right
to love, and I have skills to take
care of myself and my loved
ones and my community and my
feelings. I have the courage to
be visible.
I challenge the writer of
this public commentary (graffiti)
to become visible. ,I challenge
you to talk over your opinions-
with someone gay and to attend
or speak at the AB 101 Forum
here on campus on Nov. 11.
Bring your opinion, own it
openly, and expose the values
you express covertly. I
challenge you to make your
case, in the same way you will
have to if you should graduate
from this fine institution.
If you decide you are
unable or unwilling to become
visible - have the decency to
keep your covert, destructive
opinions to yourself, the First
Amendment notwithstanding.
The least you can do is to stop











provided you don't like any
politically "incorrect" causes.
"The good of the many,
outweigh the good of the few. .
or the one" - perhaps ... unless
you are that one.
"But these things are
good things." Let's not have
any "moral" judgments around
here. We don't want "morality"
infecting our pristine society.
Character assassination
of men - especially those white
ones - is a good thing. But so
as not to discriminate, character
assassination of all politically
"incorrect" men, regardless of
race, is good. After all, their
always wrong. It's in their
nature.
The solution? Why not
just place little yellow stickers
on them, line them up and shoot
them. .Or better yet, round
them up and haul them off to
"reorientation" camps - for their
own good, let's "re-educate"
them.
Dateline Washington
D.C. - another human character
sacrificed to the gods of the
Congressional incumbents.
Another person's dignity
destroyed for the sake of the all
important "re-election."
But this time, there were
two. One goes on; one goes
back. One will be attacked
nationally; the other will be
attacked locally. Regardless of
truth, in spite of truth' (if there
is any such thing), two people
try to pull together the pieces of
shattered faith, crushed dignity,
destroyed 'character - and
attempt to get on with the.
business of living.
And on Capitol Hill, the
fools count their votes and,
congratulating each other, they
shake hands with great mirth.
How long before they








You say you want to
write for the Loyola
Reporter?
Have your head .
examinedll
Then come over to the
Casassa Building and
show








If found, please return.
Thank you.
• An innovative approach to helping
you pass the California Bar Exam
• Designed by Sara Berman-
Barrett, Esq.: and clinical law
expert and author Professor Paul
Bergman, Esq. UCLA School of
Law
Coming in May 1992
Dear Sandra
Dear Sandra,
I am a second year at Loyola
and I desperately need your
advice. I'm really worried
about this recession and the
effect it's having on my
employment opportunities.
Everyone keeps saying that
things are going to get better,
but they're not! I'm really
stressed about the situation and
I'm having second thoughts
about whether I even want to be
a lawyer anymore. Any hints
or suggestions that you could
give me' would be greatl y
appreciated. Oh, by the way,




Dear Recessed and Stressed,
Wake up and smell the coffee!
No, strike that! Wake up and
make the coffee! It's about
time that you people realize that
life's not a bowl of cherries.
Yeah, sure I miss the swinging
'80's, when jobs were plentiful
and voodoo econonllcs put
money in the pockets of people
like yourself, and rightly so.
But that's just not happening
anymore. That's not to say that
there are no opportunities
available out there. You live in
the greatest service economy in
the world, with more lawyers
per capita than any other.nation,





Surely you can find someone to
hire you. And you say that
you're worried about the
recession? You should have
been around for the big one
back in '32. This recession's
nothing compared to that.
Why, my pappy' worked his
fingers to the bone back then,
and I had to sell apples out of a
cart on a street corner. We
lived in a cardboard box under
a bridge where the rats lived,
and I had to walk to school fifty
miles away in bare feet. For
dinner we used to catch the rats
and .'. .. Well, you get the
picture. So stop your belly
aching and get to work! This
isn't a welfare state, as much as
the democrats would like it to
be! I do have some suggestions
for you. Look into toxic tort
defense and personal injury




I disagree with my hard-assed
colleague. I think that it's good
for you to be worried about. this
economy, as well as the
prospect of becoming a lawyer.
I know that you've spent a lot
of time and money for school
already, but that doesn't mean
that you have to become an
attorney. You should really
look into alternative careers for
lClwyer~; the CClC~r planning
office at your school should be
able to give you some
suggestions. Also,' have you
considered public interest law?
There is never a shortage of a.
need for public interest lawyers,
and the poor and downtrodden
aren't about to go away. We
don't really need anymore
lawyers to represent these huge
corporations in their paperchase
litigations. And if nothing
really works out, have you
considered moving to another
country? Check your
extradition laws for defaulting
on loans. This may be the most
important piece of information
you ever research at law school.
Dear Sandra,
This isn't really a legal
question. It's more of a
personal question. I've been
seeing this attorney, and she
says that she can get me a job
with her firm (I'm a guy). I'm
worried that should our
relationship go sour w~ would
both be in an uncomfortable
position, or worse yet, I would
lose my job. We've only been
dating for three weeks, but the
sex has been great. Do you
think that the offer is legitimate?




Dear sexually satisfied but
professionally unsure,
HA! So the shoe is on the other
foot! I've longed to see the day
when women would usurp the
hiring control from men in this
profession. You horny little
fellas are going to have to get
used to being in subordinate
positions to women (unlike a
recent nominee who shall
remain nameless). Didn't you
read- last month's column on
dating in law school? The same
goes for dating in the
workplace! "Don't fish off the
company pier." Does that ring
any bells? You just want to
have your cake and eat it too!
My advice to you is to stop
relying on your skills in the
bedroom and start relying on
your skills in the library. Get
to work! (see Recessed and
Stressed, supra).
Your pal, Sandra
Marshall, J., concurring in part:
Unfortunately, I would have to
agree with my vindictive
colleague on one point. Don't
rely on giving sexual favors in
exchange for work. Not wise.
Don't do it. I never thought I'd
be saying this to another man,
but you can't sleep your way to
the top. This is however, a case
of first impression in terms of
the role reversals, so while I
give you my advice; I would
like to abstain from a final
ruling.
Dear Sandra,
I was just wondering, do you
have any good tips for getting
bubble gum out of hair? I was
with this girl, I mean woman,
and she was blowing this bubble
while I was . . " Well,
anyway, I got the gum stuck on
the top of my. head. I'm mad as
hell that I haven't been able to
go outside without a hat for two




Cert. Denied. This isn't Hints
from Heloise! What, did you
think that just because I'm a
woman I would know how to
get bubble gum out of your
hair? Get lost! Better yet, go
home to your mommy.
Hopefully she'll tell you to get
lost too. And I don't even want
to speculate as to what you were
doing when you got the gum





I think we should hear this
issue. Many people get gum in
their hair, it's a serious
problem. Try peanut butter.
That should do the trick.
A Hull of a Guy!
Coming Next Issue ...
Law'scool
Separated at Birth?
Prof. Victor Gold Prof. Stan Goldman
How to Outline
A guide for first year students!
(and those of us who never quite
got the hang of it)
Q. When should I begin
outlining'?
A. If you haven't started yet,
now's the time.
Q. How do I outline'?
A. Its easy and fun! Just
follow the 10 Steps below:
Step 1: Gather together all your
notes you made while reading
(ie, briefs). Try to weed out the
doodles and notes passed to
your friends during class.
Step 2: Gather together all of
your class notes. If you have
missed a class, get the notes
from a friend. Preferably
~()moone\n \he ~am.e c\as~.
Preferably someone smarter
than -you. If the)' give )'ou their
notes. for fuM lhy, \lim» ilieo
Hell, ask for the whole
semester's worth!
Step 3: Turn on your computer
and set it to Outline mode (or
uncap your pen and have paper
ready).
Step 4: Get frustrated because
you don't know where to start
or how to turn all this stuff into
something understandable.
Take a break (I suggest
watching Northern Exposure.
It always works for me).
Step 5: Before attempting to
put 15 weeks of information
into 30 to 45 pages, get
something to provide you with a
useful format. I suggest a
second or third year's outline.
Preferably from the same class.
Preferably with the same
teacher. Preferably someone
who did well (or at least above
the mean). Now's your chance
•to cash in on all those promises
made by upperclassmen made
during Orientation.
Step 6: If the professor
provided a syllabus, that may be
the best way to organize the
outline's main point headings.
Commercial outlinesare another
good source for organizational
hints. I prefer Emanuels, but to
be really certain, ask Edgar in
the book store. It's his whole
purpose for existence.
Step 7: Using your book, your
class notes and the outlinesas a
framework, extract the legal
issues and put them clearly in'
your outline. - Dont try to
include every case (they are
there. to further your
understanding, not give you
something else to memorize).
Of course, some case names are
important and you'll want to be
sure to include them in your
outline. The important thing to
remember is that making the
outJine itself forces you to go
over old material and' try to
make some sense out of it. This
is where the real benefit comes
from.
Step 8: Try to figure out what
Step 7 was trying to say.
Step 9: Sometimes it is helpful
to outline with a friend.
llteferahly sorosons m bll'
school. Preferably someone in
the same class. However, I
caution you not to fall into the
trap where you each do a part
of the outline and then give each
other what the other has done.
You cheat yourself in that your
understanding is never as clear
as when you do it yourself.
One possible. strategy is to do
your outline on your own and .
then switch with a friend to see
if you've got it all. Of course
this assumes you finish your
outlines in time to actually look
them over before the final.
......
Step 10: Print it out, read it,
highlight it, and, if you are anal
retentive, tab the sections for
easy access viewing. This is
your life-line to the law, your
security blanket, your best
friend. Now get out of here and
think of something fun to do.
M. Mostman
How to draw CAPTAIN TORT




2. Next, bisect the circle
with a diagonal axis
3. Now, draw Captain Tort
holding the bisected
circle
o
